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LIFE-CYCLE COST DESIGN OF DETERIORATING STRUCTURES 
By Dan M. Frangopol,l Fellow, ASCE, Kai-Yung Lin,z and Allen C. Estes,3 Member, ASCE 
ABSTRACT: A lifetime optimization methodology for planning the inspection and repair of structures that 
deteriorate over time is introduced and illustrated through numerical examples. The optimization is based on 
minimizing the expected total life-cycle cost while maintaining an allowable lifetime reliability for the structure. 
This method incorporates: (a) the quality of inspection techniques with different detection capabilities; (b) all 
repair possibilities based on an event tree; (c) the effects of aging, deterior~ti~m: an~ subsequent. r~~air on 
structural reliability; and (d) the time value of money. The overall cost to be minimized Includes the initial cost 
and the costs of preventive maintenance, inspection, repair, and failure. The methodology is illustrated using the 
reinforced concrete T-girders from a highway bridge. An optimum inspection/repair strategy is deve~~ped for 
these girders that are deteriorating due to corrosion in an aggressive environment. The effect of cntlcal. pa­
rameters such as rate of corrosion, quality of the inspection technique, and the expected cost of structural fallure 
are all investigated, along with the effects of both uniform and nonuniform inspection time intervals. Ultimately, 
the reliability-based lifetime approach to developing an optimum inspection/repair strategy demonstrates the 
potential for cost savings and improved efficiency. 
INTRODUCTION 
The management of the nation's infrastructure is a vitally 
important function of government. The inspection and repair 
of the transportation network is needed for uninterrupted com­
merce and a functioning economy. With about 600,000 high­
way bridges in the national inventory, the maintenance of these 
structures alone represents a commitment of billions of dollars 
annually. In fact, the nation spends at least $5,000,000,000 per 
year for highway bridge design, construction, replacement, and 
rehabilitation (Status 1993). Given this huge investment along 
with an increasing scarcity of resources, it is essential that the 
funds be used as efficiently as possible. 
Highway bridges deteriorate over time and need mainte­
nance/inspection programs that detect damage, deterioration, 
loss of effective strength in members, missing fasteners, frac­
tures, and cracks. Bridge serviceability is highly dependent on 
the frequency and quality of these maintenance programs. Be­
cause the welfare of many people depends on the health of the 
highway system, it is important that these bridges be main­
tained and inspected routinely. An efficient bridge maintenance 
program requires careful planning base~ on potenti~ modes 
of failure of the structural elements, the history of major struc­
tural repairs done to the bridge, and, of course, the frequency 
and intensity of the applied loads. Effective maintenal1;ce/in­
spection can extend the life expectancy of a system while re­
ducing the possibility of costly failures in the future. 
In any bridge, there are many defects that may appear dur­
ing a projected service period, such as potholes in the deck, 
scour on the piers, or the deterioration of joints or bearings. 
Corrosion of steel reinforcement, initiated by high chloride 
concentrations in the concrete, is a serious cause of degrada­
tion in concrete structures (Ting 1989). The corrosion damage 
is revealed by the initiation and propagation of cracks, which 
can be detected and repaired by scheduled maintenance and 
inspection procedures. As a result, the reliability of corrosive 
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critical structures depends not only on the structural design, 
but also on the inspection and repair procedures. 
This paper proposes a method to optimize the lifetime 
inspection/repair strategy of corrosion-critical concrete struc­
tures based on the reliability of the structure and cost-effec­
tiveness. The method is applicable for any type of damage 
whose evolution can be modeled over time. The reliability­
based analysis of structures, with or without maintenance/in­
spection procedures, is attracting the increased attention of re­
searchers (Thoft-Christensen and Sr6rensen 1987; Mori and 
Ellingwood 1994a). The optimal lifetime inspection/repair 
strategy is obtained by minimizing the expected total life-cycle 
cost while satisfying the constraints on the allowable level of 
structural lifetime reliability in service. The expected total life­
cycle cost includes the initial cost and the costs of preventive 
maintenance, inspection, repair, and failure. 
MAINTENANCEIINSPECTION 
For many bridges, both preventive and repair maintenance 
are typically performed. Preventive or routine maintenance in­
cludes replacing small parts, patching concrete, repairing 
cracks, changing lubricants, and cleaning and painting expo~ed 
parts. The structure is kept in working condition by delaymg 
and mitigating the aging effects of wear, fatigue, and related 
phenomena. In contrast, repair maintenance m~gh~ inclu~e re­
placing a bearing, resurfacing a deck, or modlfymg. a girder. 
Repair maintenance tends to be less frequent, reqUlres more 
effort, is usually more costly, and results in a measurable in­
crease in reliability. A sample maintenance strategy is shown 
in Fig. 1, where T l , T2 , T3 , and T4 represent the times of repair 
maintenance, and effort is a generic quantity that reflects cost, 
amount of work performed, and benefit derived from the main­
tenance. 
While guidance for routine maintenance exists, many repair 
maintenance strategies are based on experience and local ~rac­
tice rather than on sound theoretical investigations. Mamte-
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FIG. 1. Maintenance Strategy 
nance/inspections based solely on experience may be more 
expensive and less safe than those based on a more rational 
approach. The optimal policy has to be chosen based on min­
imum expected total life-cycle cost criterion including its ef­
fect on structural reliability and the expected costs associated 
with failure. 
Preventive Maintenance 
The cost of routine maintenance is difficult to predict. Tra­
ditionally, an engineering cost associated with the routine 
maintenance expenditure is used for estimating budgets and 
planning. Such estimates are obtained by summing the prod­
ucts of input quantities and their unit rates (McNeil and Hen­
drickson 1982). For example, an organization might use the 
average cost per mile for bridge repair multiplied by the num­
ber of miles of bridges as part of an estimate of repair costs. 
These average cost rates are derived from observed costs and 
quantities from a large number of bridges. They rarely account 
for factors such as weather, bridge age, and bridge condition. 
The routine maintenance work is proportional to the size 
and the age of the bridge. It may become more attractive at 
some point to replace a bridge rather than spend a large sum 
of money to maintain it. Because the maintenance cost in­
creases with time, an estimate of the routine cost must consider 
the effect of time. For a given bridge, the cost of routine main­
tenance at any time t, Cmuin." may be assumed a linear function 
defined as (McNeil and Hendrickson 1982) 
(1) 
where Cmain =cost of preventive maintenance at year one; and 
t = age of the bridge in years. 
Assuming a service life of 75 years and routine maintenance 
scheduled once every two years, the preventive work starts at 
t = 2 years and continues until t = 74 years. Consequently, 
preventive maintenance work will be performed 37 times dur­
ing the life of the structure. Therefore, the lifetime routine 
maintenance cost is 
If the future maintenance costs are converted to their present 
values, then the lifetime preventive maintenance cost becomes 
1 1 1 
C -c +c +···+cPM - maln,2 (l + r)2 maln,4 (1 + r)4 maln.74 (l + r)74 
(3) 
where r = net discount rate of money. 
Numerous factors such as type of bridge, average daily 
truck traffic, and bridge environment influence the level of 
bridge maintenance expenditure. Nonlinear cost functions may 
be necessary to forecast routine maintenance expenditures 
based on these factors. Additional research is needed to de­
velop a more accurate cost model for preventive maintenance. 
Inspection 
While most bridge inspections are visual, it is assumed, in 
this study, that all inspection and repair work is for the cor­
rosion of steel reinforcement in concrete and thus requires a 
nondestructive evaluation (NOE). When performing this spe­
cial inspection, the ability to detect damage is dependent on 
the quality of the inspection technique being used. A higher 
quality inspection method will provide a more dependable as­
sessment of damage. No repair will be made unless the dam­
age is detected. 
To define the quality of an NDE inspection method, a dam­
age detectability function is needed. In this paper, the damage 
intensity 11, which defines the degree of existing damage due 
to corrosion at time t, is defined as the ratio 
(4) 
where DbO = initial diameter of a bending reinforcement bar 
in a concrete section; Db(t) = diameter of a bending reinforce­
ment bar at time t; and t = time in years. 
The impact of corrosion on the bending capacity of a con­
crete bridge girder is generally greater than on its shear ca­
pacity (Lin 1995). The damage intensity can range from a 
value of zero, which indicates no damage, to a value of one, 
which indicates no residual strength. If the time required for 
the chlorides to penetrate the concrete prior to reaching the 
reinforcement is considered, the damage intensity function be­
comes 
(5) 
where T, =time of corrosion initiation in years. 
The corrosion initiation time will be considered prior to the 
first repair. Under uniform corrosion, the reinforcing bar di­
ameter Db(t) is calculated as 
(6) 
where v is the corrosion rate and the factor 2 takes into ac­
count the uniform corrosion propagation process from all sides 
at the level of the rebar. After the first repair, Db(t) is no longer 
a function of TJ because the chlorides have already penetrated 
the concrete. Therefore, after the repair, the reinforcing bar 
diameter is calculated as 
Db(t) == Db. - 2vt (7) 
where Db. is the diameter of the repaired reinforcing bar. 
Several NDE techniques for monitoring corrosion of rein­
forcement are available, such as the electrical resistance 
method, the half-cell potential method, and the polarization 
resistance method (Tamura and Yoshida 1984; Manual 1994). 
In some structures, a visual examination may suffice, whereas 
for other structures, a more complex method may be needed 
to detect small corrosion defects in reinforcement buried be­
neath the surface of the concrete structure (Tamura and Yosh­
ida 1984). The effectiveness of available inspection methods 
can vary widely and must be considered in the development 
of an inspection program. 
Due to a shortage of experimental data, detectability func­
tions are not always available for the techniques that detect 
corrosion in concrete reinforcing bars. The detectability func­
tion d(11) can be defined as the probability of detecting damage 
given the damage intensity 11 as follows: 
d(TI) == P(damage detectionlTl) (8) 
The detectability function d(11) is modeled in this paper as a 
cumulative normal distribution function for each NDE method. 
The damage intensity at which the NDE method has a 50% 
probability of detection is defined as 110,' and the coefficient 
of variation is assumed to be 0.1 (Le., (J' == 0.1 'Tlo." where (J' = 
standard deviation). The minimum detectable damage intensity 
is defined as 
Tlmin == TlO,5 - 3(J' == 0.7'Y]0.5 (9) 
and the value of damage above which the probability of de­
tection is 1 is denoted as 
TIona. == 'Tl0.5 + 3(J' == 1.3T1o,5 (10) 
Consequently, the normal distribution is only considered in the 
interval (11mln, 11m",,)' In this manner, the imperfect nature of an 
NDE method is described in probabilistic terms. 
As an example, consider three NDE methods A Band C 
A B " ,
such that 110.5 = 0.05, 110.5 = 0.1, and 11g5 = 0.15, respectively. 
Therefore, minimum detectable damage intensities associated 
with these methods are 0.035, 0.070, and 0.105, respectively. 
Clearly, methods A and C have the highest and lowest detect­
ability, respectively. For a structure under a damage intensity 
11 at time T/ inspected by an NDE method, the probability of 
damage detection is approximated as 
for Os 11 S 11mln~~) = [~(~ -u~.,) for 11mln < 11 s 11max (11) 
for 11 > 11m.. 
where <1>0 is the standard normal cumulative distribution 
function. 
In general, the cost of inspection is dependent on the quality 
of the NDE method. A higher quality inspection is usually 
more expensive. Assuming that the cost for the ideal inspec­
tion [i.e., d(11) = 1 for 11 > 0] is ain" the cost associated with 
a real inspection method, Cn.. can be estimated based on the 
quality of detectability as follows (Mori and Ellingwood 
1994b): 
Cln, = aln,(1 - 11mln)20 (12) 
where 11mln > 0 is the minimum detectable damage intensity. 
In this study, ain, is assumed to be a fraction (Le., 0.07) of the 
initial cost Cr. 
Repair 
Inspections in themselves do not affect the probability of 
failure of a structure. Following an inspection, a decision must 
be made regarding repair if damage is found. The repair de­
cision will depend on the inspection quality. With advanced 
inspection methods, the repair work can be effective, since 
even a small defect can be detected and repaired. The higher 
quality of inspection may lead to a higher quality of repair, 
which brings the reliability of the structure closer to its original 
condition (Mori and Ellingwood 1994a). 
In reality, however, the inspection methods are not perfect. 
Some items that require repair may be overlooked. When the 
damage intensity is less than 11min for the inspection method 
being used, the probability of detection is zero and the struc­
ture will not be repaired. Consider a repair following an in­
spection method with median detectability 110.5 at time "Ft. The 
structure has a damage intensity 11/ (11min < 11/ < 11m",,)' Due to 
the uncertainties associated with detectability, some of the 
damage will not be detected. After repair, the damage intensity 
will be reduced from 11; to 11rep (Le., 11rep < 11/). It is assumed 
that the damage intensity after repair, 11rep, is expressed as 
11..p = (11mln + 'Tli)/2 (13) 
When the damage has an intensity at least equal to 11m"", 11/ is 
replaced by 11max in (13). Therefore, when 11/ ~ 11max' the dam­
age of the repaired structure will be reduced to its median 
value 
11...p= (11mln + 11max)/2 =110.5 (14) 
In summary, the damage intensity after repair, 11...p, is ap­
proximated as 
11; for Os 11/ S 'Tlmln 
11..p= (11mln + 11;)12 for 11mln < 11/ < 11m.. (15){ 110.5 for 11/ 2: 'Tlmax 
Therefore, the repaired structure, a hybrid of new and old ma­
terials, is not expected to be as reliable as the new structure 
(LeDoux et al. 1983). Also, there are other factors that will 
affect the reliability (such as its internal degradation, acciden­
tal collisions, and aging). In this study, these factors are all 
grouped into the "aging factor." The aging is considered a 
linear function over time t. A 0.4% yearly decrease of the 
original mean bending moment capacity will be used as the 
aging rate.: As such, the mean residual moment capacity due 
to aging Mr.age(t) is 
Mr.age(t) = (1 - O.004t)Mro (16) 
where Mro =original mean moment capacity; and t =age of 
the structure in years. 
The effect of both corrosion and aging deterioration must 
be considered in determining the resistance capacity of the 
structure after a repair. Assume that a repair action is under­
take? at time T;. At this time, the remaining mean capacity of 
a. remforced concrete beam under age deterioration alone is 
Mr.age("Ft) .and the remaining mean capacity under corrosion 
alone is Mr•corr • Assuming the damage is detected and a repair 
is ~ade, the corresponding mean moment capacity is denoted 
as Mr •rep • 
There are two situations to consider. If the deterioration due 
to aging is not serious and Mr•rep < Mr.age("Ft), then the effect 
of aging is ne.$lected. The capacity of the beam after repair is 
assumed as Mr....p • On the other hand, if the mean moment 
associated with the proposed repair exceeds the remaining 
n:ean moment capacity under age deterioration alone, Mr•rep > 
Mr. age (T;), then a compromise between Mr.rep and Mr.age(T;) is 
re!-ched. J.:.he capacity of the beam after repair is set to be 
[Mr. rep + Mr.age(T;))/2. 
In summary, when considering the effect of both aging and 
corrosion, the mean moment capacity after repair becomes 
M - {Mr.rep for Mr.age(T,) 2: Mr.rep (17) 
r•• - [Mr...p + Mr.age(T;)]/2 for Mr.age(T,) < Mr.rep 
In most inspection and repair works, it is assumed that the 
repair cost is constant during the life of the structure. This is 
not generally true. Since the repair is part of the life-cycle 
cost, it is reasonable to assume that its cost will be a fraction 
of the replacement construction cost. In this study, the repair 
cost is considered to be a function of the replacement cost and 
the effect of the repair activity. 
Assuming that the after repair damage reduces from 11br to 
11ar (i.e., 11ar < 11br), where 11br and 11ar are the damage intensities 
before and after repair, respectively, the corresponding mean 
n:oment capa,:ity increases from Mr.b to Mr.a (i.e., Mr.a > 
Mr.b), where Mr.b and Mr.a are the mean moment capacities 
before and after repair, respectively. The effect of a repair ac­
tivity, erep , is defined as the amount by which this activity 
improves the condition of a structural component. Because 
most structural components are evaluated based on their mo­
ment resistances, the effect of a repair activity can be quanti­
fied as 
Mr.• - Mr.b 
e rcp = - (18)M ro 
where Nlro is the original mean moment capacity of the beam, 
and 0 < erep < 1. The repair cost can be expressed in terms of 
the repair effect as follows (Mori and Ellingwood 1994b): 
_ (Mr.• - Mr.b)~Crep - (lrep - = arepe~p (19)M ro 
where 'Y = a model parameter; and a rep =replacement cost. In 
this study it is assumed that a rep is equal to the initial cost, 
a rep = Cr , and 'Y = 0.5. 
LIFETIME COST 
The lifetime (also called life-cycle) cost, target lifetime re­
liability, inspection interval, and quality of repair must all be 
considered when optimizing the inspection/repair strategy of 
structural systems. There is a trade-off between a higher reli­
ability and minimum expected total cost. The goal of an op­
timal inspection and repair strategy is to minimize the lifetime 
cost of a given structure while ensuring that the structure 
maintains an acceptable reliability level throughout its ex­
pected service life. 
An event tree is used to investigate all possible repair events 
associated with the inspections. For each case, the structural 
cross sectional dimensions, corrosion rate v, number of in­
spections, loads, allowable reliability level, and median de­
tectability of the inspection method Tlo., are given. The ex­
pected total costs associated with different inspection/repair 
strategies are obtained. 
The assumptions used to compute the optimal lifetime so­
lution are as follows: 
1.	 The initial design is given and the associated reliability 
index ~,=O under nondeteriorating condition is computed. 
2.	 The reliability index ~ is assumed to be a nonincreasing 
function with time t if no repair is performed (Thoft­
Christensen and Sl/Srensen 1987). 
3. The deterioration	 mechanism considered is associated 
with general corrosion. 
4. The	 loading, material properties, and time-dependent 
limit state function that describes the moment capacity 
of a reinforced concrete T-girder subjected to corrosion 
are those described in Lin (1995) and Frangopol et al. 
(1997). 
5. The time value of money is considered using a constant 
interest rate over time. The net discount, r, is used to 
convert the future cost to present cost. 
6.	 If damage is found then a repair action will follow. If 
the damage is not found then the repair action will be 
postponed until the next inspection. 
Event Tree Analysis 
The event tree model provides a systematic means of struc­
turing and evaluating the repair possibilities related to an un­
certain inspection/repair environment. It clearly and precisely 
defines the total environment. In this study, the event tree is 
used as a model to represent all possible events associated with 
repair or no repair actions. 
To construct an event tree, it is recognized that a decision 
to either repair or not repair needs to be made after every 
inspection. Repair decisions made after every new inspection 
are influenced by decisions made in the past. For example, the 
decision whether or not to repair after the second inspection 
will be influenced by whether or not the structure was repaired 
after the first inspection. As the number of inspections, m, 
increases, the number of branches, r, in the event tree in­
creases much faster. 
Fig. 2 shows the inspection and repair event tree when there 
are five inspections, m = 5 (and therefore 2' = 32 branches 
Bj ), during the lifetime of the structure. The values 0 and 1 
represent no repair and repair action, respectively, and T, is 
the time of inspection. 
Consider a bridge with three inspections during its entire 
lifetime using an inspection method with Tlo.,. Let bf represent 
the event corresponding to the occurrence of branch j at time 
T;. The event tree is shown in Fig. 3, where the inspection 
interval is t, and the ith inspection occurs at time 
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FIG. 3. Event Tree for Bridge with Three Inapectlona 
Assume that the bridge is placed in service at t = To. At 
time t = T1 - £b = T1_, where £b represents a small time 
interval (e.g., 1 day) before the first inspection occurs, the 
probability of failure of this structure is 
(21) 
where gM(T1-) :5 0 defines the failure of the concrete bridge 
girder due to moment for the reference time interval (To, T1_). 
The damage intensity TJ at t = T 1_ is calculated using (5). 
The probabilities associated with the events in Fig. 3, the 
probabilities of failure before each inspection and at the end 
of lifetime, the lifetime failure probability, and the expected 
total failure and repair costs are computed as follows: 
1.	 At t = T1 + £a = T1+ where £a represents a small time 
interval (e.g., 1 day) after the first inspection has been 
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FIG. 4. Event Tree Analysis: (a) Before Second Inspection; (b) 
Before Third Inspection; (c) At Lifetime 
perfonned, there are two possible events depending on 
the result of inspection. In Fig. 4(a), the event b: indi­
cates that the structure is repaired and event b~ indicates 
no repair. p(bl) and P(b~) are, respectively, the probabil­
ities that events bl and bf occur at time t =: TI +. Accord­
ing to the repair policy adopted by Lin (1995), the prob­
ability of event b: is 
P(b:) =<I> ('IT'_~ 'flO.5) (22) 
The repair effort erep.I.1 associated with the event b: can 
be estimated from (18). Clearly, the probability of event 
bUs 
P(b~) = I - p(bl) (23) 
The repair effort e rep.l.2 associated with the event b~ is nil 
since no repair effort is required. 
Prior to the second inspection at time t = T2 - Eb = 
T2- [see Fig. 4(a)], the probability of failure is calculated 
for both branches. Given bl, the failure probability is 
P),T,_ =P[g.l,(T2-) :5: 0] (24) 
where g:"(t) defines failure given repair at time TI • The 
damage intensity is 'flL. The superscripts I and 0 indi­
cate whether a repair has or has not been perfonned after 
an earlier inspection, respectively. In the same manner, 
given b~ [Fig. 4(a)], the structure was not repaired at TI 
so that the probability of failure is 
PJ,T,_ = P[g~(T2-) S 0] (25) 
and the damage intensity is 'fl~,-, Fig. 4(a) clearly shows 
that P},T,_ < PJ,T,_. 
2.	 After the second inspection given the occurrence of event 
bl, there are two possibilities represented by the comple­
mentary events, bi and b~ [see Fig. 4(b)] that indicate 
repair and no repair, respectively. The probabilities of 
these events are 
P(b~) = I - P(b~) =<I> ('flh- ~ 'fl0.5) (26) 
The associated repair effects are erep.2,1 and erep.2,2 = O. 
In the same manner, there are also two complementary 
events, b~ and bi, that follow the occurrence of event 
b~. The probabilities that events b~ and bi occur are 
P(b~) = I - p(bi) =<I> ('fl~'_ ~ 'fl0.5) (27) 
The repair effects associated with the events b~	 and bi 
are ercp.2,3 and e rep,2.4 = 0, respectively. The four proba­
bilities of failure before the third inspection at t = T3­
[see Fig. 4(b)] associated with damage intensities 'fl~~_, 
'fl~~_, 'T]~~_, and 'fl~t are 
P}h- = P[g~(T3-) S 0] (28a) 
PJ.'h- =P[g~(T3-) S 0] (28b) 
PJh- = P[g~(T3-) S 0] (28c) 
PJ,4.,- = P[g':(T3-) s 0] (28d) 
3.	 There are eight possible events after the third inspection 
at t = T3 , namely b~, b~, ... , b~ [see Fig. 4(c)). The 
probabilities of these events are 
P(b~) = I - P(b~) =<I> ('fl}:_ ~ 'fl0'5) (29a) 
P(b~) = 1 - PCb;) =<I> ('fl~~_ ~ 'flo.s) (29b) 
P(b~) = 1 - P(b~) = <I> ('fl~:_ ~ 'flo.s) (29c) 
P(b~) = 1 - P(b~) =<I> ('fl~_ ~ 'flo.S) (29d) 
with repair effects erep.3, h erep,3,2, ' •• , erep,3,g, respectively. 
Each branch in the event tree represents a specific se­
quence of events b1, Assuming that these events are mu­
tually statistically independent, then the probabilities of 
occurrence of paths BI> B2 , ••• , B g , respectively, are 
P(BI) =P(bj)P(b~)P(b:) 
P(B2) = P(b~)P(b~)P(b:) 
(30) 
4. The probabilities	 of failure at the end of lifetime t = T 
associated with the eight paths shown in Fig. 4(c) are as 
follows: 
P},~ =P[g,UI(T) :S 0] 
P},'l =P[g,U°(T) :S 0] 
P'ff =P[gc:.f(T) :S 0] (31) 
For each branch, there are four probabilities of failure as 
follows: before first inspection, before second inspection, 
before third inspection, and at the end of lifetime. The 
lifetime probabilities of failure for branches 1-8 are de­
fined as 
Finally, the lifetime probability of failure of the structure 
is 
8 
PJ,llf. =2: PJ,llfo,/P(B/) (33) 
i-I 
5.	 If the failure cost is C/, then the expected failure cost is 
(34) 
The costs of repair associated with branches 1-8 are [see 
Eqs. (3) and (19)] 
Os eOsex	 eO.s ex e . ex .C = rep rop,I,1 + rep rep, 2, I + rep rep,3,1 
rep, I (l + rf· (l + rl' (l + rl' 
eOsex	 eOS ex eO.s ex .C rep rep,I,1 + rep rep, 2, I + rep rep.3,2 
rep,2 =(l + rl' (l + rl' (l + rl' 
ex	 e°oS ex eO.s ex eO.sC = rep rep,I,2 + rep rep.2.4 + rep rep,3,g (35) 
rep,g (1 + r)T, (l + rf' (1 + rf' 
Then the expected total repair cost CREP is 
2M 
CREP =2: Crep"P(B,) (36) 
I-I 
where P(Bi), i = 1, ... , 8, are defined in (30). 
Expected Total Cost 
During the life of the structure (e.g., 75 years), preventive 
maintenance occurs 37 times (every two years). The expected 
cost of preventive maintenance CPM is defined in (3). For a 
strategy involving m lifetime inspections, the total expected 
inspection cost is 
m I 
(37)CINS -"- L.J CIns (1 + )T,
,=1 r 
where Cins = inspection cost based on the inspection method 
used [see Eq. (12)]; and r = net discount rate. 
Finally, the expected total cost GET is the sum of its com­
ponents including the initial cost of the structure Cr [see Lin 
and Frangopol (1996)], the expected cost of routine mainte­
nance GpM [see Eq. (3)], the expected cost of inspection and 
repair maintenance, which includes the cost of performing the 
inspection GINS [see Eq. (37)] and the cost of repair CREP [see 
Eq. (36)], and the expected cost of failure GF [see Eq. (34)]. 
Accordingly, CET can be expressed as 
(38) 
The objective remains to develop a strategy that minimizes 
GET while keeping the lifetime reliability of the structure above 
a minimum allowable value. 
OPTIMUM STRATEGY 
To implement an optimum lifetime strategy, the following 
problem must be solved: 
minimize Cr,r subject to Pf,UfO :S Pl.UfO (39) 
where P!.lifo =maximum acceptable lifetime failure probability 
(also called lifetime target failure probability). Alternatively, 
considering the reliability index 
(40) 
where <I> is the standard normal distribution function, the op­
timum lifetime strategy is defined as the solution of the fol­
lowing mathematical problem 
minimize Cf.T subject to ~Ilfo ;;=: 13:(0 (41) 
where I3l1fo and l3:f. are the lifetime reliability index and the 
lifetime target reliability index, respectively. 
Studies by Thoft-Christensen and Sl1lrensen (1987) and Mori 
and Ellingwood (1994b) proposed solutions to formulations 
(39) and (41) for metallic structures subjected to fatigue and 
for simple reinforced concrete beams under flexure, respec­
tively. However, several aspects, such as the effects of inspec­
tion methods and intervals, degradation rates, and costs of fail­
ure, were not fully covered in these studies. These aspects 
should be considered in designing a robust and reliable opti­
mum lifetime strategy. 
In this study, the best lifetime strategy is found by solving 
the optimization problem (39). The solution takes into account 
the quality of various inspection techniques, all repair possi­
bilities based on an event tree, the effects of aging and cor­
rosion deterioration, the damage intensity, the effects of repair 
on structural reliability, and the time value of money. The cost 
analysis includes all components of the overall life-cycle cost 
according to (38). 
As previously indicated, the number of branches in the 
event tree is 2m, where m is the number of inspections. The 
probabilities of failure of the structure before each inspection 
i (Pf,T,_) [see Eqs. (21), (24), (25), and (28)] and at the end of 
lifetime (PI.T) [see Eq. (31)] are calculated using the Monte 
Carlo simulation software MCREL (Lin 1995). Automated De­
sign Synthesis (ADS) by Vanderplaats (1986) is a general pur­
pose optimization software capable of solving linear, nonlin­
ear, constrained, and unconstrained optimization problems. 
ADS was linked to MCREL for solving the reliability-based 
optimization formulation (39). Both uniform and nonuniform 
time interval inspection strategies are considered in the solu­
tion of the lifetime optimization problem. The sensitivity of 
the expected total cost to changes in such factors as inspection 
quality, corrosion rate, failure cost, and number of lifetime 
inspections is examined. 
UNIFORM INTERVAL INSPECTION STRATEGY 
Initially, the inspection strategy is restricted to uniform time 
intervals. Assuming a lifetime of 75 years, 10 inspection strat­
egies are considered in the analysis. The number of inspections 
m during the service of a structure is considered to be given. 
The optimization problem is solved for all values of m. The 
value of m that produces the smallest expected total cost CEr 
is designated as mOpl ' This indicates the optimum number of 
inspections to minimize the life-cycle cost of the structure. 
A prefabricated reinforced concrete T-girder bridge (Fig. 5) is 
considered for the inspection/repair maintenance analysis. Two 
lanes of HS-20 trucks provide the loading. Girder spacing S 
is 2.44 m, total width of the bridge is 7.32 m, and the span L 
is 18.30 m. 
The interior girder in Fig. 5 was designed in Lin and Fran­
gopol (1996). The design shown in Fig. 6 was based on reli­
ability and optimization according to the constraints specified 
by the American Association of State Highway and Transpor­
tation Officials (AASHTO) (Standard 1992). 
This design is characterized by a mean bending capacity of 
282.51 kNm and a reliability index 13 =3.76 (PI =0.000085) 
and produces the minimum initial cost CT = 692.7. The initial 
cost is associated with a steel to concrete cost ratio C/Ce = 
50 and a unit cost of concrete Ce =1. For illustrative purposes, 
let us assume that: (a) during its projected service life cycle 
of 75 years, the bridge is placed in an aggressive environment 
characterized by a uniform corrosion rate of v = 0.0089 cm/ 
year; (b) the net discount rate is r = 0.02; (c) the cost offailure 
CI = 50,OODCe ; (d) the cost of preventive maintenance during 
the first year is Cm'in =0.001CT ; ( e) the corrosion initiation 
time is three years; (f) the damage intensity at which the NDE 
method has a 50% probability of detection is '110., = 0.1 with 
the coefficient of variation of 0.1 (i.e., inspection method B); 
and (g) the lifetime target reliability index is l3ilfe = 2.0 (PlUfe 
= 0.02275). 
Fig. 7(a) shows the results of the cost analysis for different 
numbers of inspections. The optimum inspection/repair strat­
egy for this beam is identified by the minimum expected total 
cost, CEr' Note that as the number of inspections m increases, 
the cost of repair CREP increases, whereas the expected cost of 
failure CF decreases. Accordingly, there is a trade-off point at 
which the expected total cost has a minimum. Fig. 7(a) indi­
cates that the optimum number of lifetime inspections is six, 
where the expected total cost is a minimum. For six inspec­
tions, the branch in the event tree with the highest probability 
of occurrence is shown in Fig. 7(b). The optimum inspection/ 
repair strategy (m = 6, n = 4, where n = number of repairs) in 
Fig. 7(b) is associated with no repair after the first two in­
spections and repair after each of the remaining four inspec­
tions. 
To demonstrate the effect of corrosion rate, two other cor-
I· L --------.1.1 
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FIG. 5. ReInforced Concrete T-Glrder Bridge: (a) ElevatIon, L 
=18.3 mj (b) Cross Section, S =2.44 m 
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rosion rates (v = 0.0064 and 0.0114 cm/year) are considered. 
The three corrosion rates used in this study indicate a mean 
of 0.0089 cm/year and a standard deviation of 0.0025 cm/year. 
Figs. 8(a) and 9(a) show the projected costs as a function of 
the number of inspections for v = 0.0064 and 0.0114 cm/year, 
respectively. The optimum inspection/repair strategies associ­
ated with the corrosion rates v = 0.0064 and 0.0144 cm/year 
are shown in Figs. 8(b) and 9(b), respectively. As expected, 
the optimum total cost and the number of optimum lifetime 
inspections both increase as the rate of corrosion increases. 
For corrosion rates of v = 0.0064, 0.0089, and 0.0114 cm/ 
year, the optimum number of lifetime inspections m is four, 
six, and seven, respectively, and the minimum total expected 
costs are 1,473.2, 1,682.5, and 1,890.6, respectively. As the 
corrosion rate increases, the optimum number of repairs n is 
also increasing. 
The quality of the inspection technique has an effect on the 
optimum inspection/repair strategy. This effect is illustrated 
using three different inspection methods A, B, and C, whose 
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defect detectability parameters (1]0.5; 0') are (0.05; 0.005), (0.1; 
0.01), and (0.15; 0.015), respectively. It is clear that inspection 
method A has the highest quality and is the most expensive 
(Cins =23.78) and method C has the lowest quality and is the 
least expensive (Cins = 5.27). 
For the corrosion rate of v = 0.0089 cm/year, Figs. lO(a) 
and ll(a) show the resulting costs associated with inspection 
methods A and C, respectively. The costs associated with in­
spection method B were shown in Fig. 7(a). Figs. 10(b) and 
11(b) show the optimum inspection/repair strategies associated 
with inspection techniques A and C, respectively. As the qual­
ity of the inspection technique increased (even though the 
technique itself was more expensive), the total cost and the 
optimum number of lifetime inspections decreased. For in­
spection techniques A, B, and C, the optimum number of life­
time inspections is five, six, or eight, and the minimum total 
expected costs are 1,673.3, 1,682.5, and 1,792.8, respectively. 
The minimum expected total cost appears to be much more 
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0.10) 
sensitive to the rate of corrosion than to the quality of the 
inspection technique. 
NONUNIFORM INTERVAL INSPECTION STRATEGY 
While uniform inspection intervals are more convenient and 
easier to manage, there is a potential for less cost and greater 
efficiency by considering nonuniform time intervals. For non­
uniform inspection intervals, the lifetime optimization process 
consists of finding the optimum number of inspections m and 
the optimum times at which inspections/repairs are carried out 
Tit T2 , ••• , Tn> such that 
subject to 
(43,44) 
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tmln :s tl :s tm... i = 1. 2, ... ,m; l3(t) ~ Mra (45,46) 
where T = life-cycle of the structure (e.g., T = 75 years); f) = 
Tj - Tj-l = time interval between the inspections j - 1 and 
j; tmin and fmax are minimum and maximum inspection time 
intervals (e.g., fmin = 2 years and fmax = T); 13(f) = reliability 
index at time f; and Mr. = lifetime target reliability index (e.g., 
13il'r. = 2.00). 
As in the case of uniform inspection intervals, the optimum 
number of inspections mop, is found by solving the optimiza­
tion formulation for a number of different values of m. The 
value that minimizes the total expected cost CET is mow Again, 
MCREL (Lin 1995) and ADS (Vanderplaats 1986) are used to 
optimize the nonuniform inspection time intervals. 
For the same reinforced concrete T-girder used earlier (see 
Fig. 6) and for the same parameters considered in the uniform 
inspection interval example (i.e., projected life-cycle of 75 
years, aggressive environment characterized by a uniform cor­
rosion rate of v = 0.0089 cm/year, cost of failure CJ = 
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50,OOOCco cost of preventive maintenance during the first year 
Cmain =0.001 CT , corrosion initiation time of three years, TJo.s 
= 0.1, (J" = 0.01, and l3il're = 2.0), Table 1 and Fig. 12(a) show 
the optimum inspection times (Table 1) and the expected total 
lifetime costs for different numbers of lifetime inspections as­
sociated with nonuniform time intervals. The optimal in­
spection/repair strategy is shown in Fig. 12(b). It corre­
sponds to four inspections (m =4) and four repairs (n =4) at 
35, 46.9, 58.5, and 67.9 years of service life and a minimum 
expected total cost of 1,573.4. Note that the expected total cost 
is rather insensitive to the number of lifetime inspections m 
after the optimum number of inspections mop. has been 
reached. Comparing Figs. 12 and 7, it is observed that the 
optimum nonuniform inspection interval strategy produces a 
cheaper solution (l,573.4 instead of 1,682.5) with fewer in­
spections (four instead of six) conducted later in the life of the 
structure (at 35, 46.9, 58.5, and 67.9 years, instead of 10.7, 
21.4,32.1,42.9,53.6, and 64.3 years). It is also interesting to 
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TABLE 1. Optimum Solution for Nonuniform Inspection Inter­
vals: v =0.0089 em/Year, C, =50,000, and Inspection Method B 
('1'106 =0.10) 
Number of Optimum Inspection Times Total 
Inspections (years) cost 
(m) T, T2 To T. T. T. T, T. T. T,o (Cd 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11 ) (12) 
I 48.5 - - - - - - - - - 2,356.9 
2 41.S 68.2 
- - - - -
- - -
1,681.2 
3 37.4 51.6 64.8 
-
- -
- -
-
-
1,581.5 
4 35.0 46.9 58.5 67.9 - - - - - - 1,573.4 
5 33.6 44.0 54.4 63.1 69.9 - - - - - 1,584.8 
6 32.5 41.8 51.1 59.6 66.1 71.2 
-
- - -
1,605.4 
7 31.7 40.4 49.1 57.3 63.6 68.5 72.2 - - - 1.625.6 
8 31.3 39.5 47.7 55.7 61.9 66.6 70.2 72.9 
- -
1,645.5 
9 30.8 38.1 45.4 52.7 59.1 64.1 68.1 71.1 73.2 - 1,672.3 
10 30.3 37.5 44.7 51.9 58.2 63.1 66.9 69.7 71.9 73.5 1.689.9 
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TABLE 2. Effect of Corrosion Rate on Optimum Solutions 
Corrosion 
Optimum Number 
of Inspections 
Minimum Expected 
Total Cost 
rate 
(em/year) 
(1 ) 
Uniform 
intervals 
(2) 
Nonuniform 
intervals 
(3) 
Uniform 
intervals 
(4) 
Nonuniform 
Intervals 
(5) 
0.0064 
0.0089 
0.0114 
4" 
6< 
7e 
3b 
4d 
5' 
1,473.2 
1,682.5 
1,890.6 
1,395.5 
1,573.4 
1,785.0 
"At 15.0, 30.0, 45.0, and 60 years. 
bAt 44.6, 58.2, and 68.2 years. 
<At 10.7, 21.4, 32.1, 42.9, 53.6, and 64.3 years. 
dAt 35.0, 46.9. 58.5, and 67.9 years. 
eAt 9.4, 18.8, 28.1, 37.5,46.9, 56.3, and 65.6 years. 
fAt 29.4, 40.1,50.2,59.6, and 68.2 years. 
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note (Figs. 12 and 7) that the number of repairs (n = 4) is the 
same for both optimum nonuniform and uniform interval strat­
egies but, again, conducted at later times (at 35, 46.9, 58.5. 
and 67.9 years, instead of 32.1, 42.9, 53.6, and 64.3 years) in 
the service life of the structure. 
Table 2 compares the optimum number of inspections and 
the minimum expected total cost for different corrosion rates 
for both uniform and nonuniform time intervals. In all cases, 
the nonuniform time intervals were optimized with fewer life­
time inspections and less total cost. Also, as the corrosion rate 
increases, the first inspection appears sooner in the life of the 
structure and the time intervals between successive inspections 
are smaller. 
Finally, to illustrate the effect of the cost of failure. let us 
assume Cf =70,OOOCc instead of 50,OOOCc' Fig. 13(a) shows 
the expected total lifetime costs for different numbers of life­
time inspections at nonuniform time intervals. The optimum 
inspection/repair strategy is shown in Fig. 13(b). The optimum 
number of lifetime inspections is five, and the minimum ex­
pected total cost is 1,643.4. Under the same conditions when 
Cf = 50,OOOC" the optimum number of inspections was four 
at a minimum expected total cost of 1,573.4 (Fig. 12). The 
increased cost of failure causes both the optimum number of 
lifetime inspections and the minimum expected total cost to 
increase. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A conceptual framework for reliability-based life-cycle cost 
design of deteriorating concrete structures has been presented. 
Reinforced concrete T-girders subject to corrosion were used 
to illustrate the approach. The optimization is based on mini­
mizing the expected total life-cycle cost that includes the ini­
tial cost and the costs of preventive maintenance, inspection, 
repair, and failure. The analysis incorporates the quality of 
inspection methods, all possible repair options, the effects of 
aging, corrosion damage, and repair on structural reliability, 
and the time value of money. 
In the T-girder analysis, results were obtained for both uni­
form inspection time intervals (where only the number of in­
spections was optimized) and nonuniform inspection time in­
tervals (where both the number of inspections and the time 
intervals themselves were optimized). The effects of varying 
corrosion rates, different inspection techniques, and alternative 
costs of failure on the optimum solution were all examined. 
Regarding these effects, the following conclusions can be 
made: 
1.	 The optimal nonuniform time interval inspection/repair 
strategy is more economic and requires fewer lifetime 
inspections/repairs than that based on uniform time in­
terval inspections. 
2. Numerical results indicate that the optimum number of 
inspections and the optimum expected total cost both in­
crease as the corrosion rate increases. Also, as the quality 
of the inspection method increases, the optimum number 
of inspections decreases. 
3.	 The cost of failure significantly affects the optimum in­
spection and repair strategy. A higher failure cost leads 
to an optimum solution requiring more inspections and 
repairs at a higher total cost. 
4. The expected total cost CET was most sensitive to the cor­
rosion rate and the cost of failure. Also, CET was relatively 
insensitive to the quality of inspection and the number of 
lifetime inspections above the optimum number. 
The conceptual framework of the proposed reliability-based 
approach for life-cycle cost design of degrading concrete struc­
tures could be easily modified to accommodate degrading 
steel, masonry, or timber strUctures. The challenge in using the 
proposed approach is quantifying the uncertainties in the input 
variables. The rate of corrosion, quality of inspection method. 
and cost of failure are often subjective and difficult to obtain. 
but, as demonstrated, their values may have a great effect on 
the final result. With reliable input data, the methodology de­
scribed here offers the real potential for integrating economic 
and safety issues in structural design. 
Concluding, it should be mentioned that this study serves 
as an initial base on which to develop improved life-cycle cost 
design models. These models have to address additional issues 
such as serviceability limit states, use of spatially distributed 
random fields for describing the corrosion process, use of 
Bayesian theory for estimating the probability of damage de­
tection, use of improved time-variant bridge reliability models, 
reliability updating in a Bayesian light, selection of repair pol­
icy, selection of target reliability level, and development of 
user costs, among others. 
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